
Principal’s Message 
As we approach the end of 2019, we look back with fond memories of the 
first four months of the school year, and we are looking forward to all that 
the New Year will have to offer. On behalf of the entire Ridgeway staff, we 
wish you all the happiest of holidays, a very Merry Christmas, and all the 
best in 2020 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PAC 
Thank you to our PAC 
for all your efforts, 
including Ridgeway 
Skate Night!  

Choir 
Mrs. Hollett and Ms. 
Vermeer lead the 
choir performing at 
City Hall!  

Leadership 
Team 

The Leadership Team 
has been raising 
money for our SOGI 
rainbow sidewalk! 

LIBRARY   
Mrs. Gallilee collaborates 
with lots of classrooms to 

support learning for kids and 
teachers like this reading day 

in Div. 11 

Downie Wenjack 
Legacy School 

We are committed to inspiring 
our students to engage in acts 

of reconciliation through 
continued awareness and 

education. 
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Ridgeway ROCKS! 
Respect - Ownership - Care - Kindess - Safety 

THE ARTS 
Ridgeway student, Martina 

Jardo Encinas, won the 
Mayor’s holiday card art 

contest! 



Term Highlights 
It has been an engaging and busy first 
term filled with learning and fun! 

September 
September was full of excitement for a new 
school year! We began by coming together for 
our Welcome Back Assembly where students 
shared about recycling and our SOGI rainbow 
sidewalk. Thank you to 
the PAC and teachers 
for hosting a well-
attended Slice Night 
with classroom open 
houses! Next, students 
and staff honoured 
iconic Canadian Terry 
Fox with participation in a run and raised 
money for cancer research. We finished the 

month with Orange Shirt 
Day where we came 
together in the spirit of 
reconciliation and hope. 
Classes discussed 
Residential Schools and 
students created a group 
art piece with feathers 

contrasting how a student at Residential School 
felt and how students should feel at school.  

October 
October saw a change of season and continued 
growth for our students! Primary students 
enjoyed a performance by DreamRiders 
Productions about climate change and 
recycling. Next, Ridgeway celebrated 
Thanksgiving with 
“Gratitude Notes” 
written by our classes to 
share with loved ones. 
There were even some 
notes tucked into 
Library books! We 
prepared for safety by 
practicing an 
earthquake drill during The Great BC Shakeout. 
We continued the month with recognizing 
Secret Path Week to honour the legacies of 
Gord Downie and Chanie Wenjack to further 
the conversation about the history and legacy of 
Residential Schools. We concluded the month 

with a Halloween 
celebration complete with 
costumes and a Primary 
Parade!  
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ATHLETICS  
Cross Country  
Students enthusiastically participated in Cross Country rain or shine! Thank you to Mrs. 
Villavicencio, Mr. Rubin, Ms. Mazzei, Mrs. Gallilee, and Mrs. Corcoran.   
Basketball 
Grade 7 Girls and Boys Basketball Teams enjoyed a fun season with practices and games. 
Thank you to Ms. Morris, Ms. Lafroy, and Mr. Phil for coaching!  
Intramurals  
Grade 4s and 5s were invited to play intramural soccer at lunch and had lots of fun 
playing on their Classic Rock themed teams. Grade 6s and 7s enjoyed playing on their 
Rock 'n Roll teams. Thanks to Mr. Gale and Ms. Aulin for this opportunity.  
Ridgeway Skippers  
Many students enjoy skipping and trying new tricks! Thank you to Jean for hosting. 



November 
November brought reflection and generosity. 
Ridgeway gathered together to honour 
Remembrance Day. Students demonstrated 
deep respect and care as they listened and 
shared about the significance of this day. We 

continued the month 
with our Leadership 
Rainbow Fundraiser and 
raised a generous sum 
for our upcoming 
rainbow sidewalk. We 
also celebrated school 
spirit with Rainbow 

Spirit Day. Our Grade 7 Morning Announcers 
continued to inform and entertain us each 
morning on the announcements! To close the 
month, students and teachers reflected and 
prepared for our Student, Teacher, Family, 
Reporting Pilot.  

December  
December was full of learning and excitement. 

Mrs. Gallilee hosted  
Christy Jordan-Fenton 
and Margaret Pokiak-
Fenton, authors of 
Fatty Legs, for 
Intermediate students 
to learn more about 
this powerful novel 
about Residential 

Schools. We gathered 
in multi-aged 

groupings to play a 
school wide game of 
Slahal, a Coast Salish 

game. We celebrated 
with a wonderful 
Primary Winter 
Concert. Thank you to 
Mr. Voth for his hard 
work! Music was also 
enjoyed at the Band 
and Choir Concert! 
The school had fun 
with a sing along and 
Holiday Sweater Day 
to close out the term.  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OFFICE REMINDERS   
If your child is absent from school, please phone 604-903-3740. 

If you child needs to leave during the school day for an appointment or 
illness, a designated adult contact must sign them out at the office.  

If your child arrives late, please ensure they sign in outside the main 
office.  

If your child is sick, please help prevent the spread of germs and help 
your child get well by keeping them home when possible.

Just Dance Club 
Every Wednesday at 
lunch, the gym is 
open for dancing with 
Ms. Vermeer!   

Clean Up Club 
Ms. Salih helps a 
committed group of 
students clean up the 
playground every 
week! 

RCA Team  
Resource Centre 
Assistants regularly 
show responsibility in 
the library. Thank you! 

Lunch Monitors 
Lunch Monitors show 
leadership with 
Primary students. 
Thank you! 



Learning  Snapshots  
Check out our school in action!  
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Division 1 took the Egg Drop challenge 
and created unique vessels to transport a 

raw egg successfully from the third floor 
to ground level outside!

Division 9 enjoying the afternoon at 
Game Ready!

Division 12 students participate in 
preparing and presenting a weekly 

speech like this one about some of her 
most favourite stuffies. 

Division 11 used creative and critical 
thinking to make paper airplanes and 

explore fair tests in Science! 
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Division 27 did a fantastic job performing as 
dancing robots in the Primary Christmas 

concert. 

The Grade 2 students from Divisions 15 and 
20 were lucky to have time with our mayor 

Linda Buchanan. Here we are in the 
Council Chambers at City Hall learning 

about the role of the municipal 
government.

Division 26 was lucky to have Heather Myhre 
visit our class and teach us about the 

indigenous tradition of oral story telling. Here 
we are using drawings to help us orally retell 

a bear story that Heather told us.

Gooey Squishy pumpkin guts! Division 13 carved 
pumpkins at Halloween to go with our negative 

space pumpkin art that explores elements 
of colours and patterns

Division 14 gets creative with pastels!
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Kindergarten students in Division 28 work hard to fill 
our class jar with marbles to earn a celebration. We 

do this by showing kindness, being in the green 
zone, helping others, being respectful etc. Here is a 

picture of our Stuffie Day celebration. 

To celebrate the completion of our Sphero’s unit, 
Division 6 put their teamwork skills to create a 

synchronized Sphero dance around a Christmas 
Tree to the song, “O Christmas Tree.” 

The sphero’s danced, paused, blinked red and 
green and then took their positions on the tree 

where they blinked together. 

The grade 3s from Division 15 & 20 had fun 
acting out molecular movement in solids, 

liquids, and gases. 

Thanks to Division 8 for their dedication in 
organizing a school-wide food drive to 

support North Shore Neighbourhood 
House. Ridgeway students and staff 

generously contributed an abundance 
of non-perishable food items that will 

help families on the North Shore. 
Division 7 using their creative skills at the Artists 

for Kids gallery!
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Division 2 students were little worker elves 
as they created felted holiday 

ornaments. Just keep felting, just keep 
felting... Division 21 is exploring how to build wind-

resistant umbrellas, to understand how 
trees stay upright in extreme weather. 

Division 5 enjoying an excursion to the 
Vancouver Art Gallery! 

Division 19 has been exploring different 
mediums for art this term. In December, 

we were working felt and yarn and 
sewed our own stockings, but not without 

a few pricked fingers! Division 23 create winter art project to share the 
warmth of a fire with family and friends.  
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Working on high interest reading with our 
LSTs!  

Division 4 on a field trip to the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. 

Division 18 enjoyed learning about 
lacrosse with Mr. Yeo and District Principal 

Brad Baker. 

Division 3 made holiday cards to send to 
Makwa Sahgaiechan First Nations 

School. The community is going through 
a difficult time and Division 3 filled the 
cards with positive messages to lift the 
spirits of students. Gord Dick taught us 
about the power and strength held by 

the eagle and then guided us through a 
drawing to carry our message to the 

children.  

Division 29 enjoying  Indigenous Oral 
Storytelling in with Kiskino (Heather 

Myhre)
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Division 16 learning about Douglas Fir and 
Maple trees on the doorstep of the 

demountable!  

Division 25 used their creative thinking 
skills to paint with a fall theme!

Division 10 showing off their string art, 
which has really honed their ADST skills! 

Division 22 used multifix cubes to measure 
their life-sized Gingerbread People & 

decorated them with colourful patterns! 

Division 24 dressed up and having fun for 
Halloween! 
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